Why Sign an Exclusive Marketing Contract with Jordan Craig Machinery?
Selling your used CNC fabricating machinery can be fraught with pitfalls if you try to do it on
your own or via multiple equipment brokers.
Here’s why an exclusive marketing agreement with Jordan Craig Machinery is a better way to
get that equipment off your shop floor:
You benefit from our proven marketing system. We know how to price your machine so it sells
at a fair price, and we know how and where to list it to attract buyers.
You are connected to our extensive network of buyers. We’ve been selling CNC fabricating and
metalworking machines for 25 years and have developed an extensive network of potential
buyers for your machine.
Your machine can sell faster. Under an exclusive agreement, we are empowered to provide the
buyer full disclosure on your machine’s service and maintenance history. This means the buyer
can act expeditiously to make an offer.
You can sell with less hassle. Without an exclusive marketing agreement, your machine would
be listed on multiple broker sites – which means you must spend time and effort dealing with
all those brokers. It’s also confusing for any potential buyer who is calling those brokers and not
getting a straight story out of any of them. With an exclusive agreement, you deal with one
broker and we screen prospective buyers, making the process easier for you – and the
serious buyer.
We look out for your best interests. We know the market and are fully committed to getting
your machine sold at a fair price and in a timely fashion.
We stand behind our work. We have a reputation for transparency and integrity in the
industry. We’re not one of those inexperienced or shady brokers who have a list of equipment
on their website but don’t know what they’re selling. And we don’t run phony online auctions
or bids, like some brokers do, that waste the buyer’s and your time.

Are you ready for better way to sell your used CNC fabricating machines? Contact Jordan
Craig at jc@jordancraigmachinery.com or 845-398-0073 to discuss our exclusive marketing
contracts.

